The entire spectrum of business law

About us
We established our association of attorneys at law in 2010 with the mission to serve our clients
more efficiently with our combined legal expertise from various fields. To guarantee the quality
of our services, we impose the highest professional standards for ourselves. With more than
twenty years of professional experience gained in well-known international and local firms,
we are able to provide efficient, tailor-made legal services not just in Hungarian, but in English
and German as well.

International presence
We are a member of act legal, a new and innovative alliance of leading continental European
law firms. With more than 400 corporate and commercial lawyers, tax consultants and business
experts, act legal is a one stop shop solution for efficient and top-quality legal advice in Europe.
Our network offers a unique combination of high quality advice to economic operators by providing
exclusive, partner-led consultancy of the local firms as well as cross-border legal support based
on significant international experience.

Clients and partners
In addition to our regular Hungarian and international clients, companies from Europe and other
parts of the world often turn to us for legal advice. Our language skills and 20 years of professional
experience put us in a position to effectively serve an exceptionally broad clientele, including
municipalities, SMEs and multinational companies. In cooperation with our exclusive accounting
and tax consulting partner, we are able to provide comprehensive business advisory services
with one point of contact.

Practice areas
Real estate

Competition law

• comprehensive legal support
of real estate developments
• complex advising on real
estate operation and
management issues

• merger control
• representation in
competition procedures
• screening of competition
impacts

Advertising
and media law

Labour law
and compliance

IT and software law

• advising on advertising tax
• practice-oriented solutions for
online marketing issues

• preparation of comprehensive
labour law documentation
• developing employee
compensation programs
• managing collective labour elations
• conducting compliance audits

Data protection
and GDPR

Intellectual
property rights

Litigation,
dispute resolution

• GDPR compliance audit
and consulting
• effective management
of privacy incidents

• management and protection of
inventions, patents, trademarks
and know-how

• complete enforcement of claims
• representation in law suits and
other legal procedures

Corporate Law
and M&A
• due diligence
• conducting international
M&A transactions
• managing acquisitions and
transformation of companies

• advising on the legal adequacy
of business models
• preparation of software
development and support
contracts

Dr. Gergely Bán, LL.M.
attorney, managing partner
“One of the most significant events since we established the association was when
we joined the network of act legal. This membership makes us able to offer our clients
cross-border legal support in addition to our own services. I am also very proud of the
dynamic development that the association has undergone since it was founded in 2010.
As a result of this progress, we are now able to offer tailor-made solutions to our clients
in all areas of business.”

Dr. Márton Karika
attorney, managing partner
“What sets us apart from other law firms is that we are not just offering legal advice,
but providing services that cover the entire spectrum of business. Our strength lays in
our ability to provide tailored, customer-centric, in-house solutions to our clients’ most
diverse problems. I believe that our greatest virtue is that the quality of our services
compete with those of international firms, yet we can operate on a personal level.”
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